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Readings by Charmaine 

Readings are for Pauline Hanson 

Readings are for her Entertainment Only 

Readings are from the Spirit World 

24th January 2017- 

 

You got them by the balls.   You have been publishing some articles, about gardening, and golfing. 

Sounds silly but it worked.    Do some gardening and tell every body.   It will sell.... 

The ratings will saw, and dolphins.    You’re going to help creatures, and wild life.... 

Buy a book and read it, it will sell, in about March....? 

The climate is cold.....no body to love you?    He is coming.   When you are elected?   Yes you will get 

there.    You have a good name and a lot of support. 

No children for you say good bye to that.   You learned your lessons hard.  Buy another book love, it 

won’t happen again.   It was too hard on you..... 

The Navy want you....another “Cher”   Write a song.... it will sell..... 

You’re be in the good books for a long time..... 

Get a gardener in,   he will make you happy.  He stays for chats.    Good player if you want to swing 

that way.    Always looking at you as if to say “What’s she about”    very inquisitive.   And of course 

votes for you.... 

 

28th January, 2017- 

 

You will change the Medicare, want it gone, well people will not vote for you... 

You’re be back later with a new policy that is better for the People.... 

You have to learn your lessons.... 

Newspaper article that will make you laugh,  

A comic picture of a lawyer and you, eating nuts,  

That the begging’s when you step up the ladder and get votes 
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29th January, 2017 

 

You look beautiful in a white dress, walking down the isle... 

He’s a noticeable man, been in the papers a lot.   Won’t be long 

Say good bye to sweaters, moving, going across county, somewhere near New Zealand, its colder but 

warmer.   The weather is good, and the home cosy.... 

Warmer weather approaches you are moving around September. 

The town is talking about you, about Music.   It will do you good.   Take some singing lessons up. 

Won’t be long and you’re be up there with the stars... 

 

 

 

 

 


